Northshore Education Consortium
Photo/ Digital Image Release Form

In order to celebrate our successes and promote our school programs, we often take pictures of students that we would like to share within our schools or with the larger community.

We would like your permission to photograph or record your child under the following conditions:

1. Internal Use: These pictures would only be used within our school program, for bulletin board displays, special events, etc.
2. External Use; NEC Website, Facebook Page, Newsletter, Brochure, Professional Development Presentation or Local Media: These pictures would capture positive experiences to share with the broader community. No names or identifying data would be used unless we ask your permission explicitly. NEC will never knowingly release images to social media sites over which we have no control.

I give permission for images of my child to appear in the following:

In-school displays, yearbooks, or other internal publications. ___YES ___NO

NEC website, NEC-controlled Facebook Page, NEC newsletter. ___YES ___NO

Local Media ___YES ___NO

I understand that this consent is valid for one school year unless I withdraw it in writing.

________________________________________
Student’s Name

___________________________________________
Name of Parent or Legal Guardian (please print)

___________________________________________
Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian

___________________________________________
Date